
 

TOURISM (7
TH

 UNIT) VOCABULARY 

1- Tour= trip= journey= travelling (going or visiting somewhere which is famous or interesting for people) 

(tur-gezi- seyahat) 

Nowadays people travel by plane.  

The train journey was really tiring so I want to have a rest.  

2- Tourist=traveller=sightseer=visitor (gezgin-turist-ziyaretçi) 

Every year, many visitors travel to Istanbul because it is famous for its cultural tourism.  

3- Travel=to go on a trip or tour (journey) (seyahat etmek) 

Travelling from west to east is really fascinating. You can discover so many different traditions of east.  

4- Sightseeing= the activity of visiting the famous or interesting places of an area (tour) 

We did a lot of sightseeing on our vacation. Do you have any sightseeing bus tours? 

5- Tourist attraction= touristic place (turistic yer) 

Turkey is famous for its tourist attractions, so people from other countries always visit Turkey, especially in 

summers.  

Life in Los Angeles has so many attractions such as; night clubs, good restaurants and so on.  

6- Historic site= heritage site= historic place = ancient (old) place (tarihi yer-miras kalan yer) 

What is the most famous historic site in Istanbul? – One of them is Topkapı Palace.  

7- Famous = popular= well-known= celebrated (iyi bilinen- meşhur) 

Venice is a city famous for its nightlife. He is a celebrated writer of child stories.  

8- Cruise trip (cruise holiday) = a journey on a large ship for pleasure / fun and you can visit several places= 

to travel on a ship (gemi tatili / gezisi)  

We planned to go on a cruise in Pasific Ocean. I think having holiday in a ship will be really exciting.  

9- Tourist guide= a person who shows the way to others (tour guide) (rehber) 

What is the next guided tour? Do you have a guide map of the city? An old lady guided us through the 

castle.  

10- Abroad= foreign country (yurt dışı) 

We usually go abroad for a week every summer. Have you ever been abroad? 

11- Flight time / departure time – your “flight time” is the time that the plane leaves (uçuş vakti-uçağın 

kalkış vakti) x arrival time (varış zamanı) 

 



 

You should always check your flight departure time before you leave for the airport.  

12- Depart=leave=go away=abandon (especially on a journey (yola çıkmak-ayrılmak)  

The plane departs at 6 p.m. (leaves) 

The bus for Dallas departs from the Railways’ Terminal.  

13- Accommodation = a place to live / work or stay (konaklama-kalınacak yer) 

If you need an accommodation to stay, I have a spare room. He paid for his flights and hotel 

accommodations.  

14- All-inclusive= including=containing everything (food-bed-activities etc.) (herşey dahil) 

An all-inclusive two-week holiday costs around 2880 dollars per person.  

All-inclusive 

Meals (three meals) 

Accommodation 

Drinks/food 

Other services (health club /spa /vacation / pool 

etc.  

 

15- Ancient=old=earliest=first= having existed for a long time ago (eski-tarihi-geçmiş) 

Archaeologists study the remains of ancient civilizations.  

16- Remains=ruins (kalıntı-harabe-yıkıntı) 

We've created a beautiful new house from an old ruin. The ruins of Aztecs are worth seeing.  

17- Civilization = human society= social organizations (toplum-topluluk-medeniyet) 

Some people think that nuclear war would mean the end of civilization. We spent a week visiting the 

wonders of Ancient Greek civilization in.  

18- Architecture= the art and practice of designing and making buildings. (mimari) 

Most of the tourists who come to Turkey, admire the Ottoman architecture.  

19- Attend= join= take part in= participate in (katılmak-parçası olmak) 

I attended a nature tour last week and it was splendid.  

20- Splendid=remarkable= incredible=charming=unbelievable= marvellous= magnificent= 

Attractive=wonderful (harika-muhteşem) 

This is a historic place to visit and it’s incredible.  

21- Landscape= scenery=view=sight (manzara-görüş-görünüş) 

Her hobby was painting landscapes. A desert landscape is marvellous from the sky.  

 



 

22- Settlements= small community of people (bir bölgede yerleşmiş olanlar-yerliler) 

English settlements in North America 100 years ago came and this was the island’s first colonial 

settlements.  

23- Date back to= to have existed since a particular time (tarihi geçmişe dayanan)  

This house dates back to 1780. Her problems date back to her childhood.  

24- Budget=to plan how much money you will spend on sth (bütçe-mali plan) 

We want to go holiday this summer but our budget is very limited. (not enough). Star Wars is a low-budget 

movie but it earned 774.4 million dollars.  

25- Ceremony= Social or religious occasions (tören-merasim) 

A wedding / graduation ceremony. We attended the opening ceremony of the restaurant.  

26- City square (public square) = an open public area in a city or town where people gather or meet. 

(meydan-alan-şehir meydanı) 

We can meet at city square to celebrate Christmas.  

27- Authentic=original=real=true (original-özgün-kendine has) 

Authentic Italian cooking is very healthy. Is that an authentic painting from Picasso, or a modern copy? 

28- Urban place (city-crowded place) (şehir) 

Urban life is tiring, because it can be crowded, noisy and there can be too much traffic.  

29- Countryside=rural area (places far from city) (kırsal- şehirden uzak alan) 

The countryside of te city is beautiful and relaxing. We can do natural walking and camping in the forest.  

30- Delicious= tasty=yummy= having a great taste (lezzetli-tadı güzel) 

 I try to cook delicious meals but I’m not good at it.  

31- Discover=explore (find sth for the first time (keşfetmek-farkına varmak) 

When you go on a trip to London, you’ll discover many places there.  

32- Save=protect= preserve (korumak) 

We must preserve our historical places because these places are heritages from our ancestors.  

33- Souvenir (buy a souvenir)= sth you buy or keep to help you remember a holiday or special event: 

(hatıra-anı-hediyelik eşya) 

He bought a model of a red London bus as a souvenir of his trip to London. 

We brought back a few souvenirs from our holiday in Mexico 

 



 

34- Variance= difference= diversity (çeşit-fark) (noun) 

Cultural diversity is a great chance for people to learn others’ life styles, traditions and culture.  

Variable=different (farklı) There are variable traditional dances in Turkey.  

35- Destination= landing place=stop= journey’s end (varılacak-gidilecek yer-istikamet-güzergah) 

Life is like a journey with an unknown destination. Spain is still our most popular holiday destination.  

36- Heaven=paradise=nirvana (cennet) 

Parts of California seem like paradise to me. This island is a paradise for bird-watchers.  

37- Landmark= sign=symbol (simge-sembol-işaret) 

The Russian Revolution represents a landmark in world history. The Eiffel Tower is a famous landmark. 

38- Unforgettable= impossible to forget= memorable (unutulmaz-hatırda kalan) 

A visit to Morocco is a truly unforgettable experience. The trip had been unforgettable experience for both 

of us. 

Önemli yer isimleri 

Monument=inscription Anıt / abide (Orkhon) Mosque  Cami  

Mausoleum  Anıt mezar (Anıtkabir)  Castle  Kale  

Caravansary  Kervansaray  Tomb = shrine (türbe-mezar) 

Bridge  Köprü  Fountain  Çeşme  

Palace (Topkapı) Saray  Martyr’s memorial (şehitlik anıtları-

Çanakkale) 

Clock tower Saat kulesi Peninsula  Yarımada (Gallipoli) 

Island  Ada  Museum  Müze  

Province = city (il-şehir-vilayet) Building=construction Bina-yapı 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


